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A Word From Your
County Mayor Randall Hutto
Over the past several months, our
office received
numerous inquiries in regards to
promoting ALS
Awareness in
Wilson County.

are diagnosed
with ALS, it is
mandatory that
we all stand together to find a
cure. So, though it
may seem a small
gesture in the

Wilson County
District 2

als and families that have
experienced
the devastating
effects of ALS
gathered together at the
Wilson County
mation and make
brief remarks before opening the
floor to anyone
present who
wished to speak.
The emotional
ceremony concluded with a
prayer.

ALS is a neurological disorder
that is ultimately
fatal. There is
currently very
limited research
and funding on
finding a cure for
this devastating
disease, but momentum is gaining. As more and
more individuals

grand scheme of
things, we are doing what we can
as a county government and raising awareness for
ALS by proclaiming May as ALS
Awareness Month
in Wilson County.
On May 1, 2019
several individu-

Among those present for the proclamation signing
Courthouse to
was singer/
sign a proclama- songwriter and
tion dedicating
Wilson County
the month of May resident, Bryan
as ALS Aware“Wayne” Galenness Month. The tine. Galentine,
singing took place who was diagjust outside the
nosed in 2017,
doors of the Wilson County Com- (continued on
mission Room. I page 2)
was honored to
read the procla-
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A Word From Your
County Mayor Randall Hutto– Continued...
is best known for penning
the country hit, “W hat If
She’s an Angel” along
with the hit Album,
“While You Wait”. He is
also the current spokesperson for the ALS Association. Bryan had the
following to say about
the signing, “Thank you
for doing this and raising awareness. Seeing
all these people here today shows that this disease is much more prevalent than we realize.
It’s so important to raise
awareness.” -Bryan
Galentine. Galentine
will be presented with a
separate proclamation
during the May County
Commission meeting.
I’m both thankful and
grateful for the opportunity to not only recognize

those in our county who
are suffering from ALS
but to also honor their

the families of Bryan
Galentine, Michael Helwig, Ashley Vickers, the

fight. I had a good friend
who passed away from
ALS a few years back and
I recall he lived each day
to the fullest. I’d like to
say a special thank you to

Late Tracy Cross and the
Late Carolyn Hall for
joining us and giving me
an opportunity to share a
bit of encouragement and
learn more about their

lives.
ALS is an incurable disease affecting voluntary
muscle movement. Although considered a rare
disease, Wilson County
has numerous families
who have felt the effects
of ALS. The one-page
proclamation calls for
county residents to help
raise awareness about
ALS, raise funds for research and reach out to
those suffering. Blue is
the ALS awareness color
and residents are encouraged to wear blue
throughout the month to
show their support. For
more information about
ALS and how you can
donate visit
www.iamals.org

Each year, in conjunction
with the Governor’s Volunteer Stars Award program, one youth and one
adult in all of TN’s participating counties are selected to attend the Governor’s banquet and be honored for their volunteer

work. Here in Wilson
County, we like to take it
a step further and recognize all of our nominees.
In the next several editions of “The County
Connection”, we will be
highlighting each nominee. While we know there

are many outstanding volunteers in Wilson County,
this year we received 10
nominations; 6 youths and
4 adults. We were fortunate enough to have Wilson Bank & Trust sponsor
our award plaques again
this year. They also spon-

sored a ticket to the Lebanon/Wilson Co. Chamber
of Commerce Annual
Awards Banquet where
our nominees/winners
were honored for their
volunteer work.

Mary Martindale was nominated for the outstanding volunteer work she does for
Rutland Elementary. Mary received not one but three nominations for the
GVSA. Nominator, Cynthia Sharp had this to say about Mary:
“Mary is a person who constantly looks for new ways to help in whatever situation she finds herself in. She quickly began to find more and more ways to contribute to the students and teachers at Rutland.

In Rutland’s two libraries, Mary comes at least 2-3 days a week to shelve books.
But she also helps classes take reading tests and helps both students and teachers
find books. She has been my most reliable volunteer at our book fairs, helping
raise money to fund our library. Not only that, but she donates her own money
to students who don’t have quite enough to buy the book they want. In addition,
she is my go-to volunteer for all of our reading promotion events in the library.
People have told Mary that she should sign up as a substitute teacher and get
paid, since she is always at school. But, she says she wants to give back and
that is why she is doing all she does. When Mary isn’t volunteering at Rutland,
you’ll find her volunteering at the Nashville Zoo, the Animal Rescue Corps
Emergency Shelter in Lebanon, or at the Women’s Group at Del Webb in Mt.
Juliet.
I have never worked with such a dedicated and passionate volunteer. She loves our students. She teaches, organizes,
encourages, finds resources, gives gifts, and does whatever needs to be done to benefit both the students and teachers at
Rutland. Students and teachers alike know they are believed in by Mary Martindale.”
Sandi Gaddes Continued, “Mary volunteers 3-5 days a week, donating not only hours of her time but purchasing/
donating items for school, teachers, office, or students. She tirelessly helps ANYWHERE she is asked/needed and does
whatever is asked of her with a smile on her face. She even makes lesson plans to help with special ed students and
takes working with them seriously. Her exuberance, selflessness, and smile are infectious, and she truly has a giving
spirit.”
Jennifer Boyles commented, “In addition to the time she spends in my classroom, Mary also works with a second grade
teacher running one of her small guided reading groups. She spends countless hours planning the lessons herself.
Mary simply loves to work with children, support teachers and does so with energy, kindness and love for all of us at
Rutland”

Daniel was chosen as the winner of the youth division and
was nominated by Greg Armstrong. Here’s what Greg had to
say about Daniel: “Daniel is not only an outstanding volunteer, he is an outstanding young man. Daniel is a deeply committed student and athlete. He has experienced great success
in the classroom and on the athletic field, yet he still finds the
time to volunteer and serve others. He has made volunteering
a priority in his life and is an example to his peers and adults
alike that we ALL can create time to serve!
Daniel has been active by serving locally in middle TN with
a homeless ministry in downtown Nashville. He frequently
prepares meals and served meals to 70-80 homeless. Not only has Daniel been active in this ministry but he has recruited
many of his peers to get involved in volunteerism. This is
one of Daniel’s greatest gifts that he probably doesn’t even
recognize; others admire and look up to Daniel as a leader in
the classroom and on the athletic field. He has a platform to
inspire others and he always uses this platform selflessly.
Others dee Daniel, this great athlete, talking time to serve
and realize they can as well. Daniel has been active in
Sneedville, TN ministry in Hancock County, one of he poorest in the state. He has served meals, repaired homes and worked on water systems in this area. He has a true
heart of a servant and is willing to serve without judgement or criticism.
Not only has Daniel served locally but he has dedicated countless hours to prepare himself to serve globally.
Multiple young people go on global mission trips, but Daniel’s approach has been much different. Daniel
trained and prepared himself to repair broken well pumps in Uganda. He assembled a tool kit for the repairs and
researched the most efficient method of repair. His work not alone resulted in 13 well repairs in March 2018,
but his efforts established a ministry that will continue to bless the people of Uganda and students that follow in
his footsteps. Not only did Daniel Choose to go to Uganda over his Spring break but he did so during the start
of baseball season; this sacrifice to serve, compromising his athletic status on the team. truly shows his commitment to volunteerism! Since Daniel was such a leader in the establishment of the water ministry in Uganda, He
was asked to return to this past October to help establish an agricultural ministry in a leper colony. He is currently working on a prototype drip tape garden that the individuals suffering the effects of leprosy can use to
raise vegetables. He is teaching younger students how to repair wells and install the drip tape garden system.”

Human Resources is doing a Monthly Employee Giveaway. We have several fun items
for you to pick from. All Wilson County Employees will have a chance to win during
their anniversary month. Please contact HR at 615-466-5152
or 615-466-5138 to claim your prize.
May Winners:
Donna Bane | Janice Kidd | David Belcher | James Waters | Tonya Carson

Job Openings:
Do you know anyone looking for a great place to work? Wilson County Government is looking to add to our
team! Check out the job listings below on our website at www.wilsoncountytn.gov/job-openings
Heavy Equipment Operator (Solid Waste Department)
Full Time Truck Driver (Solid Waste Department)
Corrections Office (Sheriff’s Department)
Please check website for job post closing dates.

“Walking Through Wilson” debuted on WCTV in April. The
first episode features host
Becky Andrews interviewing
Rick Bell about Lebanon’s BIG
birthday party this fall. Gwen
Scott outlines what is coming
up at Fiddlers’ Grove Historical
Village and Alesia Burnley discusses the many programs at
the county’s libraries. Walking
Through Wilson airs weekdays
at 10am and 6pm and on the
weekends at 6pm.

